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Curriculum Intent Policy 

 

Our curriculum provides a broad range of experiences for our children 

Our children’s backgrounds, our culture and our climate for learning provide the 

following values that underpin all areas of our curriculum: 

 Achievement – which helps children to grow as independent learners, not 

dependant on adults to learn 

 Bravery – which helps children to build aspirations, take risks and know available 

possibilities for their future lives 

 Compassion – which helps children to understand and appreciate their 

responsibilities for each other which facilitates their relationship to the wider 

world 

 

At Hawes Down Primary School we are fully committed to providing a relevant, 

broad and balanced curriculum to all children. Through our curriculum we aim to 

encourage and develop inquisitive thinkers and learners who are engaged in the 

curriculum through exciting and enriching opportunities. This curriculum intent and 

school vision was revised during 2019-20 with staff, children and Governors 

inputting into the words and ensuring that they capture what we aim to equip every 

child with the skills and knowledge they need to achieve.  We have designed a 

curriculum that is ambitious for all our children. It is planned and sequenced to 

ensure children gain knowledge and skill, year on year, in all national curriculum 

subjects. 
  

Our curriculum drives all we do and encompasses all forms of learning both within 

the classroom and outside it. We believe that every child has the right to:  
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that meet the academic needs of every child as well as building resilient, inquisitive and 

rounded young people who are ready to enter the wider world. Our aim is to provide our 

children with a curriculum built on engaging, exciting and enriching experiences that 

equips them for today and tomorrow. 

  

Our curriculum is designed to: recognise children’s prior learning, provide first hand 

learning experiences, allow the children to develop interpersonal skills, build resilience 

and become creative, critical thinkers. 
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Our curriculum provides appropriate balance 

At Hawes Down Primary School we challenge and nurture our children into becoming 

valued individuals who will reach their full potential through independent thinking and 

confident learning.  Our curriculum therefore gives children an excellent mix of 

academic and personal development; it gives equal importance to core and foundation 

subjects; physical wellbeing and mental wellbeing are both valued, understood and 

prioritised by our careful consideration of curriculum design.  

At Hawes Down Primary School, we recognise that social, moral, spiritual and cultural 

development is central to the education of all children and permeates the whole 

curriculum and ethos of the school. It is reflected in the behaviours of individuals and 

in their interactions and also in the provision of teaching, resources and learning 

environments.  This, along with a well-planned and structured curriculum plan underpins 

all of our work and is monitored as closely as academic subjects.  

 

At Hawes Down Primary School, we take very seriously our responsibility to prepare 

children for life in modern Britain. Our school reflects British Values in all that we 

do.  We aim to nurture our children on their journey through life so they can grow into 

safe, caring, democratic, responsible and tolerant adults who make a positive 

difference to British society and to the world. We encourage our children to be 

creative, unique, open-minded and independent individuals, respectful of themselves and 

of others in our school, our local community and the wider world.   We recognise that 

such development is most successful when those values and attitudes are promoted by 

all the staff and provide a model of behaviour for our children. 

Experiences 

 

Achievement 

Bravery 

Compassion 
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We carefully balance the requirement for children to reach national expectations in 

core subjects with our wider curriculum aims of providing full spectrum of thoughtful 

and enriching experiences. As much as we value the progress and fulfilment of our 

children academically, we strive to offer them a rich and varied curriculum too.  

Alongside offering our children a carefully mapped progression of skills within the 

foundation subjects, we provide opportunities for the children to practice and 

incorporate these skills across all subjects; enabling them to express their learning in a 

variety of ways.  As a result of this, our children thrive. 

Our curriculum is carefully organised for depth 

We define progress as:  

The widening and deepening of essential knowledge, skills, vocabulary, understanding 

and behaviours.  

To do this ensures children don’t merely cover the curriculum but repeat it over and 

over – each time they return to areas they gain a deeper and more insightful 

understanding of the knowledge, skills and processes within subjects.  

We believe that all children are unique and must be celebrated for the special gifts and 

talents that they possess. Each day we encourage our children to work hard, have a 

positive mind-set, have the confidence to make mistakes, persevere and not give up – in 

order to succeed, and to feel good about themselves.  Our Champion Choices help them 

to be the best learners. 

Intent 

 

At Hawes Down Primary School we want our children to experience: 

 A curriculum that has knowledge, skills and vocabulary at the heart of the learning 

A rich curriculum that enables children to see the world from a wide range of 

perspectives 

A curriculum where knowledge underpins and enables the application of skills 

Opportunities to embed basic skills and express knowledge in a variety of ways before 

moving on 

Developing resilience, perseverance, challenge and support so they have the 

confidence to aim high and aspire to more 

Opportunities to delve deeper into their learning, building on skills progressively each 

year 

A curriculum that responds to findings from child feedback and school data to ensure 

it is specifically planned to their needs and reflects the ever changing world, locally  

and globally 

A curriculum that helps children to know how to live healthy lifestyles both physically 

and mentally 

 Spiritual, moral, social and cultural experiences threaded through all we do which will 

facilitate them with all they need to face in the future 
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Implementation 
 

To support the development of a truly outstanding, creative and inclusive curriculum at 

Hawes Down Primary School, we encourage every child to realise their full academic and 

personal potential by providing a curriculum which: 

 is challenging, broad, balanced and develops the knowledge and skills of children 

as appropriate to their age and stage of development 

 prepares children for future life 

 promotes spiritual, moral, cultural, mental and physical development of children 
 

At Hawes Down Primary School, we plan learning in a thematic approach to the 

curriculum with quality texts to inspire discussion, support the development of reading 

and provide writing opportunities within each theme. Themes have been organised 

across each year group to ensure that there are a variety of curriculum drivers that 

cover the content of the national curriculum. This thematic approach leads to a more 

flexible delivery of the curriculum meaning that teachers are able to block teach some 

areas of the curriculum – for example a 6 week block of history/geography one half 

term, followed by a 6 week block of geography/history based topic the following half 

term. Organising the learning in this way ensures teachers have the flexibility to 

deliver the curriculum in the way that they feel will have most impact for learners. PE, 

languages and music are mostly taught by specialised teachers or coaches and follow 

whole school progression frameworks.  
 

At times learning will be directed and other times more open-ended enquiry based with 

a mix of both practical and written work embedded.  
 

Using the outdoors as a classroom is fundamental to our values and this can be school  

based or with enriching visits to other locations. Trips/visitors and extracurricular 

activities are all vital to the enhancement and breadth of the learning opportunities we 

offer our children.  
 

Local Community 

We see the local community as a valuable resource to our children’s learning, so we 

thread these links into the curriculum throughout each year group. E.g. in Year 6 when 

the children are studying World War 2 we investigate and research how West Wickham 

was effected by the Blitz.  We identify on our termly text based plans where we can 

locally contextualise learning. 
 

Maths  

We are passionate about the developments children make in mathematics. Children in all  

year groups are introduced to new concepts by exploring hands on resources before  

moving to pictorial and abstract levels of questioning. We aim for a balance between  

mathematical fluency (arithmetic), reasoning and problem solving in order to ensure  

that our children can apply the skills that they learn in the classroom to everyday life. 

Children are also given opportunities to apply their learning in mathematics through all 

areas of the curriculum. By creating a rich and exciting mathematical curriculum, we 

aim to create budding mathematicians, who have deep understanding of number and a 

desire to tackle a range of problems for them to become life-long mathematicians. 
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English  

Reading 

We explicitly teach reading through quality texts that inspire and engage the  

children. We approach the teaching of reading through whole class reading sessions  

across the week supported by group and individual reading. More reading is embedded 

within the main Literacy session daily and through use of Bug Club in lower school and 

the school library.  
 

Writing 

We take children through a writer’s journey in order to develop them as writers.  

Children are exposed to different genres where they learn about key features and 

techniques, being exposed to what a good one looks like as an example. They are given 

purposeful and exciting writing stimuli which promotes and encourages creativity. They 

explore and record their ideas through drafting, editing and proofreading, honing their 

skills through focussed teacher feedback. Throughout the process, spelling, 

punctuation and grammar weave into work through specific teaching, paired work, peer 

marking and shared writes, ensuring that skills are recapped and reinforced to embed 

and instil deeper understanding. These skills continue to be taught and developed 

through all areas of the curriculum. 
 

Science 

We want to inspire curiosity in all children, while also enabling children to make 

connections between previous knowledge. We recognise that exploration and discovery 

are vital characteristics of children’s learning and the teaching and learning of Science 

should be done through practical experiences wherever possible.  We will create an 

enriching, progressive and diverse curriculum to engage and inspire all learners in all 

areas of science.  We will create exciting opportunities for children to work 

scientifically, developing their application of skills.  We will equip our children with the 

knowledge and skills they need to become future scientists. These rich experiences will 

enable our children to know more, understand more and remember more. 

 

Computing 

At Hawes Down Primary, we aim to prepare our learners for their future by giving them 

the opportunities to gain knowledge and develop skills that will equip them for an ever-

changing digital world. Knowledge and understanding of Information Communication 

Technology is of increasing importance for children’s future both at home and for 

employment.  

 

Our Computing curriculum focuses on a progression of skills in digital literacy, computer 

science, information technology and online safety to ensure that children become 

competent in safely using and understanding a range of technology. Our intention is for 

Computing to support children’s creativity and cross-curricular learning, engaging 

children and enriching their experiences in school. 
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History 

 

At Hawes Down Primary School, history periods are informed by the National 

Curriculum and are relevant to children’s interests, as well as the context of the local 

area. The history curriculum at Hawes Down is carefully planned and structured to 

ensure that current learning is linked to previous learning.  

 

The curriculum at Hawes Down aims to ensure that all children:  

 Develop knowledge of how significant events and people fit into a chronological 

framework. 

 Develop a greater understanding of our world and its people, of Britain’s past 

and that of the wider world which helps to engage children’s curiosity and 

prompts them to ask questions and seek the answers.  

 Learn the skills of research, selecting and evaluating evidence, drawing 

conclusions and arguing their point of view. 

 Begin to understand the complexity of people’s lives, the process of change, the 

diversity of societies and relationships between different groups, as well as 

their own identity and the challenges of their time.   

 Understand how the past influences the present and future. 

 Understand how Britain is part of a wider European culture. 

 Have some knowledge and understanding of historical development in the wider 

world. 
 
 

Geography 

 

At Hawes Down Primary School, we provide our children with geographical experiences 

to deepen their knowledge and understanding of the world around them. Building on the 

children’s experiences we will enrich their knowledge of how the Earth’s features at 

different scales are shaped, interconnected and changed over time. They will deepen 

their understanding of the physical and human processes that form our landscapes and 

environments. 

Through exploring the world together at Hawes Down Primary School, we aim to equip 

our children with awareness, curiosity and the ability to ask questions about our planet 

and its inhabitants. As they progress, children are encouraged to develop a greater 

understanding and knowledge of the world, as well as their place in it. Through 

enriching experiences the children will gain knowledge of the physical side of the 

Earth’s natural features such as mountains, deserts, rivers and oceans. They will learn 

about human geography including the impact that humans have had on the world and 

how the natural world has affected them. Introducing awareness of environmental 

issues will equip the children to understand and formulate their own ideas regarding 

sustainable development. A range of localities will be studied from the local area to 

contrast with localities both in our own country and abroad.   
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Art 

 

At Hawes Down Primary School, Art and Design teaching is used to engage, inspire and 

challenge pupils. Our Art and Design curriculum equips children with the knowledge and 

skills needed to experiment and be creative. We want children to learn from the 

process of working creatively and to become more confident in creating their own 

works. Our Art and Design curriculum seeks to give pupils an understanding of how art 

impacts and enriches our world and so the work of artists and designers is an integral 

part of the curriculum. At Hawes Down, children learn how being creative is part of 

being human.  As pupils progress, they should be able to think critically and develop a 

more informed understanding of Art and Design.  

 

PE 

 

At Hawes Down Primary School, we aim to encourage a lifetime love of sport and 

keeping fit. Within our PE and sport curriculum we aim to deliver a unique set of 

engaging, exciting experiences within a sporting context that serve to create an 

enriching experience which will equip them for their future lives.  We also aspire to 

build determination, passion, respect, honesty, self-belief and teamwork through this. 

These values will: 

 Help children to understand the importance of health and well-being. 

 Equip our children with the knowledge and understanding of how to develop and live 

healthy lifestyles. 

 Provide a broad range of high-quality exciting experiences, opportunities and 

outcomes for all. 

 Develop links with other schools and organisations in the community. 

 Promote active participation and competition at all levels. 

 Encourage children to continue their interest in fitness and sport into secondary and 

beyond. 

PSHE 

 

At Hawes Down Primary School personal, social and health education (PSHE) equips our 

children to become healthy, independent and responsible members of a society. We feel 

it is an important part of children’s education to help them to understand how they are 

developing personally and socially. Our intention is for our PSHE curriculum to shape 

children’s learning through engaging and enriching experiences in school and to equip 

them to live a healthy, safe, fulfilling, responsible and balanced life. We provide our 

children with enriching experiences for them to learn about rights and responsibilities 

and appreciate what it means to be a member of the diverse society in which we live. 

 

We encourage our children to play a positive role in contributing to school and the 

wider community through a wide range of exciting opportunities. 
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Physical and mental health and well-being  

The promotion of understanding and managing children’s emotional health and well 

-being is threaded through the curriculum at our school often launched through a 

themed assembly or lesson. We aim to respond to how children want to support their 

own social and emotional development through school.  We have a listening ear and an 

active and approachable family worker, as well as a school counsellor to provide support 

with this. 

 

We promote healthy life styles through the following: 

All children are given opportunities to complete the ‘Daily Mile’  

The school promotes healthy eating through healthy snacks  

There is a very well-designed P.E curriculum that leads to children developing  

excellent skills and competition taught by qualified coaches and teachers 

Children are encouraged to be more active through excellent coaching in P.E sessions 

and a wide variety of active after school clubs  

Play Ambassadors support the lunch time supervisors in setting up and  

maintaining structured playtime games and social skills activities as well as providing 

support with playtime difficulties 

Listening ear, assemblies and circle times allow children the opportunity to discuss 

their thoughts and feelings 
 

Modern and Foreign languages (French) 

 

At Hawes Down Primary School we believe that a high-quality enriching languages 

education will foster children’s curiosity and deepen their understanding of the world. 

The teaching will enable children to express their ideas and thoughts in another 

language and to understand and respond to its speakers, both in speech and in writing. 

It will also provide exciting opportunities for them to engage for practical purposes 

and learn new ways of thinking. Language teaching will provide the foundation for 

learning further languages, equipping children to study and work in other countries. 

 

RE 

 

At Hawes Down Primary School, RE is an enriching part of our broad and balanced 

curriculum. RE aims to give children an insight into other people’s religions and views. RE 

nurtures the spiritual, moral, social, cultural, mental and physical development of pupils 

and of society, and prepares pupils for the opportunities, responsibilities and 

experiences of later life.   

 

At HDPS, we plan our RE lesson in accordance with the 2013 Bromley Agreed Syllabus. 

The curriculum aims to give children the opportunity to learn about and develop respect 

for their own beliefs as well as others.  Through encouraging children to learn from 

religions, they will develop a willingness to ask questions and to explore things in 

greater depth. All children will gain careful consideration of the views of others. 
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Music 

Music is a universal language that embodies one of the highest forms of creativity. A 

high-quality music education should engage and inspire pupils to develop a love of music 

and their talent as musicians, and so increase their self-confidence, creativity and 

sense of achievement. As pupils progress, they will develop a critical engagement with 

music, allowing them to compose, and to listen with discrimination to the best in the 

musical canon. 

 

At Hawes Down Primary School, we believe in the power of music and its nurturing 

effects on the creative, academic and social development of our pupils. By the time our 

pupils have completed their primary education, they will have experienced music in its 

many shapes and forms, and they will have learned to perform, compose, listen and 

analyse, and understand its history. 

 

Music enrichment 

Every child has an opportunity to learn a musical instrument by the time they leave  

school. The school offers a range of enriching opportunities in music, including the  

experience of 1:1 tuition for many instruments including piano, drums, violin and cello. 

Children at Hawes Down Primary School participate in high quality performances such 

as Harvest, spring and End of Year church services, Upper and Lower School Christmas 

productions and music concerts. 

 

Design Technology 

 

At Hawes Down Primary School, Design and Technology is taught in an exciting and 

engaging way using the Design and Technology Association’s Projects on a Page scheme. 

This ensures that there is an appropriate progression of knowledge which supports 

pupils in knowing more and remembering more as design technicians. It ensures that 

there is an appropriate progression of design and technology skills which are taught 

over time through different experiences so that pupils are supported to be the best 

design technicians they can be, and challenge teachers to support struggling design 

technicians and extend more competent ones.  The scheme equips children to learn the 

most about design and technology and identifies designers who underpin specific areas 

of the curriculum and raise aspirations for pupils.  

 

Celebrating success 
At Hawes Down Primary School we place great importance on improving the children’s  

learning skills and resilience; this is done through the school’s “Champion Choices” and  

teaching of Growth Mindset. Children are rewarded in class on the “Champion Choice” board 

and with house points for displaying a range of different qualities that we have identified 

as key qualities that will help to make a successful learner and citizen. Children 

demonstrating these skills are awarded house points and certificates in celebration 

assembly with praise and a sticker from the Head teacher or a Senior Leader. House 

Captains announce the winning house each week with a motivational speech to encourage the 

children in their house, even if they came in last place! The School Council are elected by 

their peers each new academic year and lead in innovative ways throughout the school. 
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Impact 

We want to instil in our children a love of learning and an understanding that the 

learning is part of a journey they are on. We want them to feel safe, to express and 

celebrate their learning achievements and recognise their own personal and academic 

growth.  
 

How we know we are successful in this is through: 

 Teacher Assessment Short and medium term assessment which is the 

responsibility of the class teacher and is in line with the assessment policy. 

Teachers will use informal assessment, responsive teaching and observation on a 

daily basis to determine what children can do independently and therefore plan 

next steps for learning.  

Formative assessments which take many different forms and are reflected in 

the child’s books/work in the detailed marking and provision of constructive 

feedback both written and verbal. Feedback follows the school’s marking policy 

and identifies areas for children to improve giving focused challenges and 

expecting children to take ownership of their learning and respond and reflect 

in order to improve. In foundation subjects (specifically Science, History and 

Geography) children’s progress is assessed through an entry, mid-point and exit 

mind map.  This will show progress over a topic, and also over time.  It should 

include key skills and vocabulary.  A piece of sustained writing for each of these 

areas is also used to assess children’s key skills, understanding, progress and 

vocabulary. Formative assessment will also include questioning, a dialogue with 

children, practical tasks and day to day tasks. 

Summative assessments (Pixl) support teacher assessments in the core subjects 

and children are presented with these in a relaxed format so as to cause minimal 

anxiety for children. These are used to help prepare children through the year 

groups for the end of key stage testing as required by law.  

Assessing EYFS children using the Foundation Stage Profile. Pupil profiles are 

established for each child in Reception and assessments are made against the 

Foundation Stage Profile Statements.  
 

Children’s progress and attainment in each subject will be assessed by their 

teacher against the learning outcomes and end of year expectations. We have 

developed a summative assessment system where children can be assessed 

against “End of Key Stage” expectations.  There are 7 statements for each 

foundation subject for each Key Stage (end of Year 2, end of Y4, end of Y6).  

Children will be levelled accordingly against the statements. Pupil progress will 

be reported to parents at three points in the year at autumn and spring parents’ 

evenings where parents are invited to discuss their child’s progress, and 

formally in their end of year report. 
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 Pupil Progress Reviews – meeting between phase leaders / head teacher and 

class teachers to discuss children’s progress and plan and adapt provision to 

support the needs of individuals 

 Children’s Voice – pupil questionnaires, self and peer assessment, school council,  

learning dialogue in the classroom that encourages self-evaluation 

 Parental Feedback – parent questionnaires, parent/teacher meetings, informal 

meetings before and after school, PTA 

 Data Analysis – internal with SLT, subject leadership, cross year group, pupil 

progress meetings, governors, School Improvement Partner (SIP), external data 

(SATS and phonics) 

 Quality Assurance – lesson observations, drop ins, learning walks, book looks 

 Positive Attitudes to Learning – children engaged and inspired by their learning,  

posing own enquiry questions, taking initiative, co-constructing the learning 

pathway, having a growth mind-set 

 Respect – visibly demonstrated through their school environment, their work,  

interactions, moral responsibility, spirituality 

 Participating in Community –proudly representing their school in inter school 

events and sports, School Council, intergenerational events, sports tournaments,  

Artsmark work, community events, invited guests, local visits, church links 
 

What we will do with the impact? 
 

We will measure and evaluate what knowledge and skills children have gained against 

expectations, to ensure that planning is adapted and individual needs of children are 

met through adjustment of the curriculum for their specific needs.  By using our end of 

phase statements to assess children in between these phases (Year 1, Year 3 and Year 

5) we can identify how the knowledge and skills are built on, and then applied through 

the phases.  We can ensure there is a clear sequence to this, and allow children to 

revisit, secure and build on their prior knowledge and learning. 
 

At Hawes Down Primary School we consider our children as individuals who are facing 

future challenges.  They will transition to the next key stage prepared and ready having 

enjoyed and embraced their learning experiences along the way and equipped for life 

beyond primary school.  


